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Bolstered Lion
Drill for KILA

Harriers
Meet

Bolstered in team strength by Captain Don Woodrow's
rapid progress in the last two dual meets of the regular sea-
son, the Nittany Lion harriers now turn to their first post-
season competition—the annualt-
IC4-A meet to be run Monday •

at New York. !'KDR Wins IstWoodrow's rise in the Lion ; /

cross-country picture is a big
boost to harrier chances at New
York because Coach Chick Wer- i. 8 Others Cop
Der can now count on four strong Openersmen to spearhead the victory bid,
rather than only three. IUntil the Manhattan meet, Edl Kappa Delta Rho, defending,
Moran. Clem Schoenebeck, and fraternity champions, launched'Fred Kerr were the harriers' mainlanother fraternity league intra-i
threats. Woodrow started his rise' mural season Monday night, turn-;
against the Jaspers when he and ing back Theta Delta Chi, 29-21.'
the three sophomores finished in;Eight other teams won their op-I
a four-way tie for first, and cli-;eners, one by forfeit.
mixed it with a first place against( Kappa Delta Rho boosted a
Pitt-burgh last Friday—the first 15-13 half time lead to go on to
intercollegiate win of his career.'capture the victory. Theta Delta,

Post 4-1 Record (Chi's Bob Weirman led the game's
Despite hating only three top scoring with 8 points.

runnels, the Lions managed to Phi Gamma Delta enlarged a',
will two of their first three meets.l2l-4 halftime score to romp over,
heating Cornell and Navy while Kappa Alpha Psi. 51-14. Phi
l".iiig to Michigan State. With:Gam's Terry Hutton sank 18.
W,,odrow's i rn proved perform- Points to top the night's scoring.,
;ince, the team ran to easy vic-I Phi Delta Theta, paced by Jim
tin its over Manhattan and pitts_•Schry's and Bill Wallis' 8 points;
burgh. 'each, took a 44-13 verdict over

In a meet such as the 101-A's,Delta Tau Delta.
it is a prime requisite that a team! Sigma Phi Epsilon took a close;
have several strong runners if it one from Delta Upsilon 21-19.1
expects to have any hopes of cop_i while Theta Kappa Phi's Don
ping the team title. Woodrow's Oleski's 12 points led Theta Kap-'
i iNe should raise Lion stock al-!pa Phi to a 28-12 victory over'
most 50 per cent. !Delta Sigma Phi.

Now the trick is for Werner to John Jones and Dick Ferrari.
entne up with an adequate rum-'teaming up for 21 points, led Al-.
her five man to add to the team .pha Sigma Phi to a 43-22 triumph
depth. Werner has been stress- over Beta Sigma Rho, and Phi
ing team balance all season; if heiEpsilon Pi triumphed over Alpha
p,•ts the fifth man he needs, thelEpsilon Pi, 22-16.
Lions' balance will put the team' Phi Sigma Kappa won over Al-
in the midst of the struggle forl3ha Gamma Rho, 19-15, and Tau
lii ,t place. ;Phi Delta took a forfeit from

Seven to Enter Meet ISigma Alpha Mu.
Werner's fifth man will -come)from sophomores Bob Thompson,n.or Jay Kirby, or senior Ron'riTT Game Tickets

Lewis. None of the three has!':'tired very strongly in any of Go on Sale Todayvii,- Lions' four wins. All seven'
%% ill enter the meet, however. I Pitt tickets-3000 of them atAs things stand now, Michigan $3.50 each—will go on sale at 8
State is definitely favored to run;a.m. today at the ticket window,
oil with the honors. The Spartansl24B Recreation Hall.
are the defending intercollegiate' Students will be limited to a'
champion, and have their first •maximum purchase of six tickets
too- men back in competition this Ifor the Nov. 24 season finale.
seri ion. With this in mind, Werner I Ticket sales for the North Caro-admitted that the Spartans should (lina State game Saturday. whichwin the meet, barring a mishapiwill be the last contest of the
to one of their top runners. year at Beaver field, are progress-

According to the Lion coach, ing slowly. Many good seats are
St. John's, St. Joseph's, Pitt, Syr--; still available.
muse, and Manhattan are next;
m line, with the Lions fitting in :list of contenders because Vince
anywhere from second to SCV- Timon, the top Pitt entry, did
f nth. Despite a win over the Pan-, not run against the Lions because
titers. Werner put Pitt high on the;of an attack of croup poisoning.
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Prat© Ties DTD,
For Lead Advance
In Grid Poll

The Daily Collegian's once-
proud trio of football forecasters
lua failed miserably in its eighth
weekly grid "bluebook."

Only Lou Prato could come up
with better than seven right out
of fifteen, so the prof has de-
cided to grade on a curve. Vicious
Vince Carocei keeps his "A" for
the semester with an overall 76-44
.633).

Lucky Lou tied Vicious forthe lead with a .633 percentage.
The second 7-8 card was turned '
in by Fearless Fran Farmed, so
he falls two behind Lucky Lou
at .617. The coaches suffered a
6-9 week through the efforts of
secretary Evelyn Visocky. and '
stand last at 70-50 (.583).
One answer quite rare to our,

15-question multiple choice test.
(win, lose, or tie) popped :up twice!Saturday. No one had "tie" oppo-
site Duke-Navy or Clemson-i
Maryland. so everyone suffered.{

Two students. Fearless and
Lucks', incorrectly marked down,
Minnesota. Fearless' other mis-1
take was Washington. Vicious!
Vince and Evelyn slipped up on!
Rice while Vicious tried to sneak'
Notre Dame past the prof.

Evelyn forgot to put an "S"
in front of "Cal," and suffered
the consequences. One tiny ex-
tra point also made her answer I
of Vanderbilt wrong while a big
red X was placed beside her I
SMU selection.
Perhaps we should refer to ourl

exams rather as "pop quizzes.";
since no one can really cram for
them. Perhaps Fearless Fran, who:
studied all kinds of "odds" prob.-,
lems, will agree that it is better
to enter our exams "cold" from
now on.

Ken Hosterman, youthful Penn
State soccer coach. is one of four
brothers who played the sport for
the Nittany Lions.

Penn States starting guards,
captain Sam Valentine and Dick
DeLuca, both are three-year vet-
erans. -

Trlcriro, ,

points by taking the 60-yard free-
style in :38.4 and the 60-yard;
backstroke in :41.1. Bob Putverllaccounted for nine more points!
by winning the 60-yard butterfly!
in :42.4 and placing second in the!
backstroke and diving.

Bill Abbey annexed the div-
ing for DTD with 11.2 points.
DTD's Abbey. Bill Fell,, Paul
Pritchard. and Ty Moyer com-
pleted the rout by winning the
120-yard freestyle relay in
1:12.0.
Delta Sigma Phi swept all first

places by 29-12 over Theta Chi.
Bob Grove gave Delta Sig an

early lead by winning the free-
style in :35.5. George Hunter
thrashed to victory in the back-

ges won the freestyle in :34.6.
Phil Bailey churned to victory

in the breaststroke with a :45.8
-

clocking. Jack Javens took the
diving with 18.5 points.

Phi Kappa Sig won the relay
in 1:13.0.
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Phi Kappa Sigma, Delta Sig
in Intramural Swimming

Delta Tau Delta produced the first shutout of the intramural
swimming season by crushing Alpha Chi Rho, 37-4, at Glennland
Pool last night.

In other fraternity swimming meets Phi Kappa Sigma routed
Phi Sigma Kappa, 26-11. and Delta Sigma Phi sunk Theta Chi, 29-12.

Bob Berry paced DTD with 10

Termites Tie Aces
For Bowling Lead
In Monday Action

The Termites, by shuting out
the G.D.l.'s, moved into a first
place tie with the Aces, in the
Class A independent bowling
league Monday night. The Aces
were shut out by Jordan 2.

In otter class A- contests, the
131.0.'s downed Hamilton Six on
total points, 2119 to 2107; " the
Sleepers beat the Bowlovers, 3 to
1: and Pollock 11 and Holy Rollers
won forfeit victories.

stroke with a :49.0 clocking. In Class B independent bowl-
Bill Kiser copped the breast- leg, five shutouts were recorded

stroke in :47.0 with teammate ias RAR beat Nittany 23: the Nit-
Ron Passmore winning the div- .tany Glassers whipped McKee 5;
ing with :17.5 points. Delta Sig's j the Darkhorses trampled the Ath-
Hunter. Ron Kolb, Kiser, and erton Men; the Gutterballers
Grove flashed to victory in the triumphed over The Seven Tens;
relay with a 1:03.6 clocking. .and the Oddballers downed Nit-

Joel Gamble took Phi Sigma tany 36. In the only other contest.
Kappa's only first place by edging; Timmy's took a close one from
out Phil Hodges. Phi Kappa Sig-;Pollock 12, 3-1
ma, in the backstroke in :42. Hod-'
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Join the happy throng at

HILTON-
STATLER
HOTELS

Special Student Rates
Enjoy Big Name Bands

NEW YORK CITY:
The Statler

The Waldorf-Astoria
The Plaza

WASHINGTON, D. C.s
The Statler

BUFFALO:
The Stadler

BOSTON:
The Statler
HARTFORD:
The Smiler

FOR RESERVATIONS
write the Student Relations Repre-
sentative at the hotel of your choice
or call any Hilton-Statler Hotel for
immediate confirmation of out-of-
town reservations.


